LAWRENCE LICENSING BOARD

AGENDA

JUNE 19, 2019 AT 6PM -- CONFERENCE ROOM
SECOND FLOOR – ROOM 202
200 COMMON STREET, LAWRENCE 01840

MEMBERS:

Chair Lesly Melendez
Commissioner Kathleen Darwin

Capt. Patrick Delaney, LFD, liaison
Lt. Joseph Cerullo, LPD, liaison
Inspectional Service Dir. Michael Armano

Minutes of May 29, 2019 to be accepted as presented.

Next Meeting of the Board will be July 17, 2019 at 6pm in Chambers.

One Day Permit: Wine & Malt

Feast of the Three Saints; on grounds area at 20 Common Street; has insurance; Fee: $100.00 X 3 = $300.00 check; Friday August 30th from 6:30pm to 10pm; Saturday and Sunday (both) noontime to 9:30pm; Security LPD & LFD;
One Day Permit: All Alcohol Permit

Arismendy’s Kitchen at 592 Essex St. 978 332 3777: Angely Leonardo, manage and owner of Restaurant. Hours: 5pm to 1am; July 12th Wednesday night; 80 + guests expected; bartender Ms Montano is TIPS certified; fee: 125.00: needs Liquor Liability INS;

Old Business:

   Ev Entertainment dba Club Paradise Decision was issued from ABCC and the local Board’s suspension was upheld.

   They may have their license returned July 16, 2019. The remainder of their suspension will be held in abeyance until December 5, 2020 in accordance with the recommendation of the ABCC.

   The establishment has been closed for approximately six months and will require a current “304” from the LFD and a current inspection by the Inspectional Services Department prior to opening July 16, 2019

   Castillo Food Enterprises Inc. (Wine & Malt Package Store) 271 Lawrence Street; Motion for Discussion and Enhanced Consideration. Attorney Robert Kelley.

   Johanny Gomez dba Flow Restaurant, 336 Common Street. The Board is awaiting the reports from the LFD and Insp Service Dept. as this establishment has been closed for approximately 18 months. (Con’t from 5/29/19). The LFD and Insp. Houle have made 2 attempts to enter without success. Insp. Houle’s card has been distributed to Ms. Gomez. Mr. Houle or LFD have not received a call to do the inspection.
CoCo Ray's Establishment at Parker Street; request to serve Memosa/Champagne on Sunday Brunch events (978 688 2626)

Ray has withdrawn this application ..6/13/19

California Nightclub dba Attika at One Mill Street; change of manager to Yoel Herrera, change of officers and stock. Attorney Kelley; clients did not appear at 5/29/19 meeting and Attorney requested this continuance to 6/19/19; recent Certificates of Good Standing from DOR and DUA have been received; papers in place; ABCC fee paid;

Jay's Foods (Sam's) on 384 Broadway Common Victualler License Attorney Di Fruscia; requesting extending hours to 24/7 or 5/2AM. There have been numerous calls to LPD regarding crowds, drug issues and rowdiness after midnight. The hours of 5am to 11pm were established by the Inspectional Department (Ms Comargo) and the LPD (Lt Cerullo) one year ago.

POLICE MATTERS:

Cecilia Berroa dba RC Auto at 11 Embankment Street - two (2) criminal complaints of State Police-trial at Haverhill District Court June 6th (3 continuances – Dft. defaulted 1 time in Haverhill) Appeared at Haverhill District Court, was granted Pers Recog, and given a pre-trial date for July 12, 2019 in Haverhill. This matter has been pending through the HavDtCt since early March 2019.

And .. companion matter:

Eddie Abed, owner/landlord of 11 Embankment St – building conditions (continued from 3/26/19)
Mr Abed’s attorney has filed an eviction against RC Auto; RC Auto has complained about conditions at 11 Embankment St (referred to Horacio Rodriguez, Building Inspector - the issue/matter has been resolved with City and with Mr Abed) Eviction pending.

**Canvassing application:**

**Luis Caceres of Trinity Heating & Air Inc dba Trinity Solar** has applied for a Canvassing license. has bond; has application fee $100. authorization from his Company Supervisor; has fingerprints; 978 655 0325;

**New Alcohol**

**Vaca LLC 337 Essex Street; (former California Grill)** - first floor; All Alcohol Restaurant; Angel Polanco as manager; Atty Kelley; Hearing at ZBA; statement of facts submitted; approved. City fee paid and ABCC fee paid.

This establishment has been closed for approximately 2 years and will require a professional floor plan, complete description, “304” and an occupancy permit together food service permit; payment made to ABCC and City;

**New Common Victuallers**
Corporation Market (Gary) 978 655 8224; papers are in order and fees paid: needs copy of license.

Angel Sanchez, who is manager of Delicioso Restaurant at 222 Broadway (hours 10am to midnight) wants to change/transfer the Com Vic license to 91 B Common Street;

Angel Sanchez, manager of Grandy’s Restaurant of 61 Essex Street (hours weekends --- Fri, Sat & Sun to 3am) wants to transfer/change the Com Vic license to 222 Broadway.

Angel Sanchez, manager, requests the hours 11am to 11pm presently at Grumpy’s G Restaurant at 91 A Common Street, extended to 11am to 1am for 7 days/week.

Isadore Veggie Restaurant 313 South Broadway; papers are in order and fees paid. Former Yokohama restaurant and has been closed for approximately 2 years. awaiting LFD report on cooking, equipment ...

El Tripleton Sandwiches 530 Broadway; papers are in order and fees paid; Hours; 8am to 5pm for 7 days/week; papers are in order; application fee paid;

Don Matias dba Fusion Cuisine 203 South Union Street – restaurant; has papers; paid fees; Insp Serv and LFD allowed;
Hours: 7 days/week – 7am to 9pm; awaiting LFD report – cooking/equipment and Insp Service Report.

**New Business:**  
**Disciplinary consideration**

**Alcohol matters:**

(complaints of Lawrence Fire Department and Lawrence Police Department)

**Maria Thomas** dba Las Palmas Restaurant – 445 Essex Street  
Violations – hookahs;

**MIR Inc.** 102-116 A Essex Street;  
Violations – hookahs

**California Night Club** dba Attika – One Mill Street;  
Violation – hookahs; photos;

**D’Wendy’s Bar & Restaurant** – 459 Broadway;  
Violations – hookahs; photos; serving patrons after hours (closing hours are at 1AM);